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THREE MEN LÜQT
POCATELLO GAMES CLOSED.

Vaults Were Blown With Dy
namite and the Ronbers 
Escaped on Horses.

MOST FLAWLESS OREGON

ROBBERY IN MANY YEARS.

Mayor Order* Police to Clean Out 
ths City.

Pocatello, Oct. 26.—(Special to the 
East Oregonian.)—A spasm of virtue 
has swept over the city and today 
not a game of any character is run
ning. The city was infested with a 
large aggregation ot toughs, tin
horns. thugs and questionable char
acters. and the conditions were so 
bad that the mayor decided to take 
drastic measures to remedy them. 
Not one-fourth of the gamblers here 
Saturday are left in the city today, 
and the unearthly quiet about the 
large club rooms and saloons is op
pressive to the sports.

Some heavy gambling has been 
done here lately. One foot race took 
place last week on which it is said ! 
that »30.000 changed hands and 
poker games representing ».».boo are 
not infrequent.

i

FORMIDABLE REVOLT
BY ARABIAN TRIBES.

The Sultan Waa Yesterday Stricken 
With a Fainting Spell and Hie 
Condition I* Serious — Insurgent 
Leader* Have Gathered at Sofia to I 
Await Their Chief, Saraoft.

Vienna. Oct. 26.—The Neu Frele 
Press today announces that Emperor 
Joseph has. with one modification, 
accepted the Hungarian libertat pro
gram. thus ending the deadlock ami 
danger of adbieation.

Will
Hotis. Oct 

gent leader* 
off and will 
campaign

Plan Campaign.
36.—A number of 
are here awaiting 
contei ax to the

msur- 
Seraf
ini uro
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BRISTOW FILES REPORT

OF UNCOMMON LENGTH.

All th« Ground of th« Postal Service 
Investigations Is Covered—Report 
Will Not Be Made Public for Some 
Daye.

BILL CARVER, WANTED IN
THREE STATES, CAPTURED.

Blacks Are Common Robbers 
and loughs and Peddlers of 
Illicit Whiskey.

Man Was Thrown From His 
Chair Three Miles From the 
Scene ot the Accident. i

MARSHAL OF FLUSHING SHOCK WAS MISTAKEN

Burglars Fled Toward Portland, 
Sixty Mil** Away, Having Secur
ed Seven Thousand Dollar»—A 
Poe** I* in Pursuit, But the Fugi
tives Left Neither Trace* 
scription*.

Nor Oe-

Salem. Or., Oct. 26-—The 
Sheridan county was blown 
namite and robbed of a large sum 
between 2 and 3 o’clock a. m. The 
work was done by three men. whe 
escaped with an unknown amount

Got 87,000.
Sheridan. Or , Oct 26.—A terrific 

explosion awakened the town. The 
people rushed into the streets to 
find L. S. Scoggin s building wreck 
ed.

The vaults were blown open and 
»7.000 taken oy three robbers, who 
were seen as they escaped on horses, 
riding toward Portland. They 
no traces whatever as to their 
Uty.

A posse is in pursuit, and the prin 
ci pal facts, including very nebulous 
descriptions of the robbers, nave 
been 'phoned to McMinnville and 
Portland in hopes of intercepting the 
fugitives.

Sheridan is a town of M0 lnhabt 
tonta, 20 miles south of McMinnville, 
the county seat, and 60 miles, as the 
crow files, southwest of Portland
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D. R. N. BLACKBURN DEAD.

Orogpn

MUST

Motion

STANO IMMEDIATE TRIAL.

for Delay in Sam Parks' Case ' 
Waa Denied.

York, Oct. 26.—Sam Parks'New 
attorneys have tried <o have his trial 
delayed, claiming uie defendant is 
suffering from tuberculosis and is un
able to stand the strain. The court 
denied the motion. No officers of 
Parks' union were present save Mc
Carthy, who is known as Parks' man 
Friday. The leader semes to be de
serted.

DOWIE'S TEAM ATTACHED.

Elijah II Having Trouble With
Debtors’ Law.

New York. Oct. 26 —Dowie s 
rouche and four horses, which 
brought with him from Chicago.

I

ba 
he

were 
seized by a deputy sheriff outside of 
Madison Square tnia morning, to sat
isfy a claim of 11,000 for lawyers' 
fees for advice rendered one of 
Dowie's lieutenants. Bowie denounc 
ed from the aisles the statement that 
his wife had taken »7,000.000 in 
curities to Australia.

ANARCHIST DEPORTED.

se-

Black 
of Or

First Occurrence Under the Act
1801.

Washington. Oct 26—After con
sultation with Commlseoner of Immi
gration Sargent, Secretary Cortelyou 
today issued orders that John Tur
ner. tbe self-confessed anarchist, be 
deported to England. This is tbe 
first deportation under the anti-an
archist provisot. of the immigration 
act of 1903.

of

Former Attorney-General of
Passas Away.

Salem. Oct. 26.—D. R. N. 
barn, former attorney-general 
egon, died at hi* home in this city,
Saturday evening, after an illness 
extending over a period of several 
months, ending tn consumption.

Judge Blackburn waa elected at
torney-general of the state ln 1898 
and served four years, being one of 
tbe ablest officials ever occupying 
that position.

He was said to be one of the beet 
judges of constitutional law ln 
the state, and waa an active repub
lican politician He leaves a wife 
and two grown children, James B. 
of Albany, and Arch W., of Corvallis.

ASSAILED THE PRINCE.

Ohio Boor Fined for Beating a 
rean Prince.

Delaware. -., Oil. 26—The case 
it Joseph Stout, charge^ with as
sault on Prince Yee. of Korea, waa in 
common pleas court thlB morning 
Stout pleaded guilty and sentence 
was received. The assault waa last 
June and unprovoked. Stout's excuse 
was that be did not like ' chinks’*

CANNOT RECOVER.

Ko-

PETITION FOR DIVORCE.

Chicago Newspaper Man Seeks a Le
gal Separation.

Chicago. Oct. 26.—John Gohn ed
itor of the Hotel World, this morn 
ing filed papers for a divorce from 
hia wife, Grace, who is said to be a 
follower of Mrs. Tingley, of Point 
1>okml Mrs. Gohn filed a petition two 
years ago. but her case was dismiss
ed two months later. A year age 
Gohn secured an order from a San 
Francisco court and the two children 
were put in his custody.

Philadelphia Millionaire Suffering 
From Last Mlinesa.

Philadelphia. Oct. 26.—William 
Elkina, the milllonare traction and 
gas magnate, who was expected to 
die before morning, at 9 o'clock 
lied and is now resting easier, 
there are little hopes, however, 
his recovery.

ral- 
but 
for

Prominent Lumberman la in th* 
Toil*.

Minneapolis, Oct. 26.—Henry
Brown, a prominent lumberman in 
dieted by the grand jury a tew weeks 
ago. waa this monting arrested 
charged with offering a bribe of 850*' 
to Alderman Powers to secure a 
boee contract for the Bower* Rub
ber Company, oi San Francisco He 
pleaded not guilty and bail was fixed 
at 83.500 and the case continued.

REBELLION GAINING GROUND.

Moroccan Pretender Ha* the Govern
ment Force* Discouraged.

Madrid. Oct 26.—A dispatch from 
Oran, Algeria, says the situation on 
the Moroccan frontier la serious. 
There will be mlltary operation* 
soon. At Oudja a large body of the 
pretender’s troop* are marching on 
the sultan who 1* near that place. A 
portion of tbe Bultan’s troops near 

«re said to be badly discourag
ed.

Caused

STEAMER SUNK.

By Explosion of a Boiler— 
Three Were Killed.
Sts. Marie, Oct. 86—The 
Sauber, ore-laden, last night

Boon
steamer - -------- ,
exploded. Captain Morris and Frans 
Robinson were killed. The femain 
dec of the crew were rescued after 
great exposure, by tne steamer Tialo 
The Sauber la a total lea* and sank 
in »00 feet of water.

Donkel Acquitted.
The Dalles, Oct. 21.—Cleveland 

Donkel. who was accused of mur 
daring his father near Prineville 
last September, was acquitted by the 
circuit court Saturday night. The 
/-»nc occupied the attention of the 
court four days.

Sultan Fainted.
Paris. Oct. 26.—In the Figaro to

day a Constantinople dispatch *uy* 
the sultan fainted yesterday, since 
which time his condition is causing 
grave fear

NeW York. Oct. 26.—A Ijondon dis
patch from Constantinople states 
that the military commandant and 
governor of the province of Azir. on 
the coast of Arabia, have been kill
ed in a revolt of two Arab tribes 
against the cattle tax. A thousand 
Turkish troops are reported 
and the remainder routed,
troops under Hady Pasha have 
dispatched to the scene.

killed 
French 

been

NEW TIE8, HEAVIER RAILS
AND GRAVEL BALLASTING.

WAS SHOT ANO KILLED. FOR AN EARTHQUAKE.

One Negro Killed and Others Wound
ed and Eighteen Arc Under Arreet 
—Th* Populace I* Excited, and 
Lynch Law I* Probable—An Armed 
Fugitive I* Besieged.

Singular and Inexplicable Phenomena 
Attended—Houses Were Destroyed 
and Yet People in the Yards Were 
Uninjured—Bloody Jaw Bone Found 
700 Feet Distant-

Has Been tn* Worst All-Round Thief 
and Rustier In Eastern Oregon, 
Idaho and Washington for Year*— 
Some of Hi* Crime* Ar* Well 
membered.

Re

Wasbiugtuu, Oct. 24.—Mr Bristow'* 
report* in the postofllc«- investlgatlun* 
were given General Payne by the 
fourth assistant this afternoon Mr 
Payne immediately t<xk them to tbo 
While House in person an.l handed 
them to the president.

They consist of 865 typewritten 
i«g<s comprising 110 000 word*, and 
(«present almost a month's iaboi uu 
the part of tbe fourth assistant and 
■ large force of Mark* to compile. 
Five hundred exhibits accompany ft- 
'(hey are not vet completed, but will 
be handed to the post master-general 
before Tuesday.

When printed they «rill make four 
volumes, embracing the detail* of tbe 
work of inspectors on various esses 
sffldavits. etc.

It is understood it* contents will 
not be made public nntil the exhibit 
is transmitted to Roosevelt.

Payne was with bim an hour. Tbe 
president desired to take up the mat
ter at once and immediately arrang
ed for a conference later in the day 
with Mr. Payne and Attorney-General 
Knox

Spokane, Oct 23—(Special to the 
East Oregonian.»—"Bill WUd." or 
WJliam Carver, wanted in Idaho, Or
egon and Washington for cattle rustl
ing and horse at. a.'lag. wag nrreated 
yesterday evening at Sand Point. 
Idaho, by Sheriff Whitney, of Koote 
nat county

Carver ha« a criminal record whl<~b 
extend* over three »late* and "wdi m> 
tried in Kootenai county for stealing 
horse*. He ia wanted at Spoka te 
for horse stealing and in Baker coun
ty. Oregon for the same crime, he 
baring headed a gang of thieves wits 
headquarter» on Snake river near 
Pine and Eagle valleys in that coun
ty He ts also wanted in the Okano
gan country for cattle rustling

When be ieft Eagle i alley, Oregon, 
last spring, seven head of good 
horses d!s*pi>eaxed, and if he had 
been caught just then a lynching bee. 
Including other known members of 
hl* gang, would have followed.

Carver, while 
a member and 
worst gang* of 
tested Eazterr. 
thia gang were 
to srjme of the 
in the country, 
membered raids made upon this or 
gaalzod gang, waa when the Indian 
police of the Umatilla reservation ar
rested the Turner. Prescott and Fish
er boys, near Thorn Hollow. 20 miles 
east of Pendieton in 1894. in charge 
of M' head of stolen cattle belonging 
In Un-on county.
«as 
one ' 

A 
was 
near 
1892

■■Bill Employers' A&uciatiun Will 
Make Things Hot for Some 
People in Chicago.

SAM PARKS IN JAIL.

UNABLE TO GIVE BAIL.

Montana Smalters and Mills Shut 
Down a* a Roeult of Judge CJan- 
cy'a Decision, and Threat* of Vio
lence Art Made Coal Miner* of 
Several States Are Threatening to 
Strike.Flushing. O. Ot 24 —Excitement 

continues today over last night's mln 
sturc race war. Besides Town Mar
ika) Elliott, who was killed by ne- 
gices when their shanty «as till 
rounded last night by officers, one 
regro is certain to ole and two others 
are seriously wounded.

The bhcnfl who arrived this morn
ing after Elliott's death ramrd the 
inside of the barricade« l-.oore and re
moved thre<- desierately wounded ne
groes. The officers had hard work to 
i revcnt the angry 
ing.

New York. Oct 24 —Dynamite in a 
car in an east-bound freight on the 
New York. New Haven A Hartford 
line, exploded todav near Pelham 
Bay

Four cars were demolished. Walia 
shook and windows were broken for 
a radius of two miles.

The peculiar action of dynamite 
waa shown by escapes of trainmen 
Brakemen on top of cars at tbe other 
end of the train were hurled into the 
air and fell in a mud bank uninjured. 
All felt the concussion, but none were 
injured.

A big hole was torn in the roadbed, 
which caused the train to part, the 
rear portion running into the great 
gorge forward.

The desk sergeant in the Westches
ter police station, three miles distant, 
was thrown from his chair. The st* 
lion bouse rocked so violently tbe po
lice turned out

The citizen* 
mile* away, in 
street* in their _ _
ing an earthquake

Fifty yards from the explosion, in 
a roadhouse, seven nmatee 
thrown from their bed*

Several cabin* occupied by 
ers and section hand* and 
were 2v0 yard» beyond the rood 
mentioned, and In line with It and the 
explosion, were shattered to that ex
tent that they must be abandoned- 
A woman working out of doors with
in 10 yards of on* of thee* demolish
ed bouses wa» not evea thrown off 
h«-r feet

A bloody and shattered fragment ot 
an upper ja* bone was found 70o feet 
from the explosion, and It 1* believed 
other evidence* of death w'-ll be dis 
covered later on. . It la not now 
known that anyone living in the vicin
ity was killed, and the fragment of 
skull mentioned is believed to have 
belonged to a tramp riding on the car 
which exploded, or on u&e adjoining

INSTITUTION IS UNSAFE

Chicago. Oct. 23 —Toe Employers 
A*«o< 1st ion ha* gathered evidence to 
obtain indictment* against a number 
of labor leaders accused of intimidat 
ng soliciting and accepting bribes 

for the settlement of strikes
Sam Parks In JaiL

New York, Oct. 23 —bam Paras is 
• tin in his cell today, unable to get 
»5.000 ball on the last charge of per
jury He says he is down and out.

Butt« Smelter* Will Ctoee.
Butte, Oct. 23 —Carrying out their 

threat, the Amalgamated Copper Co. 
thia morning taut down all mill* and 
tomorrow the smelter* will be closed 
The entire state suffers Crowd* of 
earners on the street* ebow Intense 
(eel.ng. Occasional shout* to lynch 
Judge Ctancey are beard.

Great Strike Threatened.
Tnnidad, Col, Oct. ¿2—President 

Howells, of district 15 of the United 
Mina Workers, embracing Colorado. 
New Mexico. Wyoming and Utah, 
this ■surning officially announced that 
effort* to settle gnevancea have been 
« hardened. A strike order is expect- 
«d aay hour fruoa Mitchell Twenty 
thoueaad tmner* are affected.

Aak S2DAOO Damage*.
Ctirago Oct. 23—Rand, McNally 

A Co today filed suit in tort for »20. 
0<K) damage* against the Press Feed 
M*' Union Franklin No. 4. The claim 
Is based cn tLe recent strike. Ac
cording u> the law of tort the firm 
can attach th«- funds of the cmon to 
tatiafy claim*, if surcsaafuk Labor 
.coders insist it is a plaa to dlarapt 
the union

in Baker county, was 
leader of one of the 
th eves that ever in- 
Oregon. Included In 
young men belonging 
best pioneer families 
One of the well re-International Bank and Trust Com- 

pany Under the Ban.
Sacramento Oct 23.—The 

ot bank commissioners tn its 
to the governor, has decided -hat the 
International Bank and Trust Com
pany of America is an unsafe cor
poration to continue to transact bus
iness and the commission will take 
control of the property and effect* 
in accordance with the law. This 
bank recently cloeed it* door* in San 
Franrisco and is a branch of the 
Mexican bank

board 
reportThousand Men

Between La
A N. Ha* Two

Doing Trackwork
Grande and Huntington—Enlarging 
th* North Powder Tunnel—New 
Diners Have Arrived.

O. R.

La Grande. Oct 26.—The magn fl 
cent fall weather now prevailing has 
stimulated to greater activity the 
work of the O R and N Co in ba! 
lasting its rondbed in Eastern Ore
gon

Last season the company finished 
laying the new 80 and 90 pound steel 
rails and a few weeks ago discov
ered a splendid quality of gravel for 
ballast purposes in the bed of the 
Grande Ronde river, near La Grande, 
where they established a large dredg
er and now have employed 100 new 
steel ballast cars of 100,000 pounds 
capacity each in hauling out u-.s 
gravel and spreading it along the 
line east of the Blue mountains.

Between Meacham and Huntington 
1500 or SOW men are at work on the 
track tamping in the ballast, putting 
in new ties and bringing the roadbed 
up to a standard which compares fa
vorably with the Pennsylvania Cen
tral or Lake Shore roads

One hundred workmen are busy en 
larging the height and width of the 
tunnel near North Powder so as tc 
allow the free passage of larger cars 
and engines, and it is announced that 
new train schedules will be issued in 
the near future. The new dining cars 
for trains 5 and 6 have arrived from 
Pullman. Illinois, end will be put in 
commission at once. This will give 
complete dining car service on every 
train on the main line.

Ou January 1 the IS new mogul 
engines are expected to arrive, which 
will greatly add to the facilities of 
the Eastern Oregon division and 
aid in moving the heavy traffic

Brakeman Killed.
Glenn’s Ferry. Idaho, Oct. 26.— 

(Special to the z-ast Oregonian.)—I 
Brakeman Eugene Williams, former-1 
ly a dispatcher on the O. S. L., a na
tive of Salem. Or., and lately in the 
train service on the Short Line, out 
of this city, fgll from the top of tbe 
train to the track, at King Hill yes
terday evening. He was so badly 
mangled that he died three hours 
after the accident

Stewart Will Marry.
Ga., Oct. 26.—Senator 

Nevada, tonight will 
Coneog. of Madison, Ga. 

Stewart's first wife was killed in an 
automobile accident a year ago at 
Alameda, Cal.

Will

crcwd from lynch-

Outlaws.
are member» cf a

HEWITT INDICTED.

Senator 
Atlanta. 

Stewart, of 
marry Mrs.

Southern Pacific Advance.
New York. Oct. 26.—London quo

tation* show that the stock 
this morning opened etrong 
Southern Pacific advanced a

market 
there, 

point

FORMER EMPLOYE GIVES
DAMAGING TESTIMONY

Alleged That Mr. Blair la a Whole
sale Forger and Embezzler and 
That Hs Misappropriated Four 
Hundred Thousand Dollars — De
nis« Everything and Goes to Bed 
Sick.

Thirty-Six Drowned.
Brest, Oct. 26.—The French sail

ing ship Savoyarn sank near here to
day. Thirty-six of tne crew were 
drowned

Fir* in the Hold.
Liverpool. Oct. 26—Fire in the 

Celtic’* hoid at Board* today did 
much damage before it was extin
guished.

Nansen Deni** It
Stockholm, Oct. 26— Explorer 

Nansen today stated that the report* 
he Is about to start on a new 
expedition are lnacurate.

polar

Susinses Section Burned.
Poland, Ind, Oct. 26.—The 

this morning. Iosa »50.000.

I-Ó., Oct. 26.—The busi- 
section wae destroyed by fire [Burned

Band of
All the negroes 

gang which has teen robbing railway 
laborers and selling illicit whiskey.

The negro who shot Elliott through 
the back is supposed tn be badly 
wounded and escaped.

Four raort arrest* sere made at 
neon, two being «(.men. The citizens 
made a demonstration, but the ot- 
fi<Ills slipped out 
coon and lock all 
St Ciairsville jail 
Ing

Refuses to

I

of jail thia after- 
their prisoners to 
fur fear of lynch-

Surrender.
Wheeling. W. Va., O«-t. 24.—A po**« 

of officers have surrounded the negro, 
who kilted Marshal Elliot at Flushing. 
7 he negro is heavily armed and re
fuse* to aurrender

Report* from Flushing thl* 
noon aay 18 negroes are now 
arreet

after- 
under f

I

I

of

poet

Ukiah Poetmseter Found Guilty
Abuse of Postal Laws.

Frederick Hewitt, formerly 
muter at Ukiah, was Indicted late
Saturday evening by tbe federal 
grand jury at Portland, for abusing 
th«. United States postal law*.

Hewitt *u found guilty of using 
stamps to purchase goods lut March, 
while postmuter at Ukiah Tbe pen 
alty for tbe offense is a heavy fine 
but no action has yet been taken ic 
the matter. The case will be heard 
at th<- term of tbe court now in *e* 
sion.

FOR THEIR REPEAL.

Strong Influenc* Against Desert 
and Commutation Act.

Washington, Oct. 26.—C. B. Booth 
chairman ot th* National Irrigation 
Association, had a long talk with the 
president this morning. Hs wants 
the repeal of the desert land act and 
commutation homestead act He 
says he baa many proofs of frauds 
perpetrated through these laws to 
tbe detriment of actual homestead
ers. The president promised to look 
into the matter.

St. Louis, Oct. 26.—A sensation 
has been created here by a state
ment made to the grand jury by At
torney James Roberts, regarding the 
alleged methods of James Blair, 
(until a few days ago general coun
sel for the World's Fair, and whose 
resignation was accepted) following 
a publication which he considered 
reflected upon fits financial Integrity.

Roberts was formerly in Blair's 
employ. Among other allegation» 
against Blair is one of issuing forg
ed notes and certificates of title to 
bogus deeds of trust, and embezzle
ment ot trust funds in the aggregate 
amounting to »400,000. Of this 
amount »340.000 is said to have jeen 
taken by him from Dick Brothers, 
bankers of Philadelphia, and »63,000 
from the Blows estate, for which he 
acted as trustee. Blair denies all al
legations.

Blair Is III.
St. Louis, Oct. 26.—The physicians 

attending James Blair, former gen
eral counsel for the World’s Fair, to
day announced hia condition as im
proving. Th« grand jury today re- 

1 inquiry Into the charges 
I against bim

land

ROCK CREEK POWER PLANT.

Power 
City, a Distance of

to
15

to

FRATERNITIES' BUILDING.

Many Orde** Will Build Structure at
St. Louie.

1 xmls, Oct. 23—The corner
laying tomorrow of the Temple 

~ ‘ Fair

St 
stone 
of Fraternity on the World's 
grounds la to be made the occasion 
□f a big celebration by the fraternal 
>rgnr.lzaticns. and a monster iarade 
of the societies

The program has been arranged by 
the Missouri Fraternal Congreee and 
it is expected that 10.000 members of 
fraternal societies in various parts 
of this state. Illinois. Iowa. Kentucky. 
Kansas. Indiana and other states will 
take part The program ot exercises 
at the laying of the corner-stone will 
Include address«-* by several speak- 
er* of prominence

BRUTALLY BEAT A SISTER.

Attempted Robbery and Assault at an 
Orphans’ Asylum.

Wheeling W Va.. Oct. 23. Six 
colored men have been arrested on 
suspicion of being implicated in an 
attack and attempted robbery at tbe 
Elm Grove Orphans' Home, last ■ 
night, when four masked m< n bru- ■ 
tally beat Sister Alma and tied her' 
to a gas pipe. Her screams frighten-1 
ed the robber* away

DESERTING NEW YORK.
I

Trainlo*d2 of Zion's Host Return to 
Chicago.

New York, Oct 23—A full train
load of Dowie's host returned to Chi
cago this morning, leaving the city 
(»restored. The whole attempt Is 
dwindling out and the end is expect
ed shortly. Dowie has announced be 
expected others to take the place of 
those departing. Seventy-five thous
and houses were visited yesterday.

BODY FOUND.

Believed to Bo That of Millionaire 
Wentz.

Clington, Tenn., Oct. 23.—A man 
was found near here touay with a 
pile of burned letters beside him It 
Is believed to be Wentz, the million
aire, missing from Big 8tone 
Kentucky.

Gap.

COLORADO COURT MARTIAL.

City, Oct. 26—(Special
Oregonian.)—The first wire

SMUGGLING DIAMONDS.

at Baychester. two 
panic fled into the 
night clothing, fear-

EDITORS ADJOURN.

were

labor- 
whk-h 
house

tn*
Aaeociation Cloeed In

Will Transmit Light and
Baker
Mile*.
Baker 

the East
for the new Rock creek power plant 
arrived Sunday and work on string
ing this wire line 15 miles in length, 
will begin at once.

The plant has been equipped with 
an additional 400-horae power gen
erator, and an all day service will be 
installed at once.

CLOSE RESULT PREDICTED.

Greater Now York In Throe* of 
Whirlwind Campaign.

New York, Oct. 26.—A whirlwind 
campaign ia marking the close of 
the mayorlty contest. Several 
thousand meetings are scheduled for 
this week Indications are of an ex
ceptionally close contest, and bet* 
today are even

a

ofSeisure Made of 825.000 Worth 
Procloue Stone*.

New Tork. Oct. 33.—Captain GelaL 
a retired officer of the French ma 
rinee, was arrested on arrival of the 
Teutonic today by custom* officers, 
charged with attempting to smuggle 
825.000 worth of diamond* which 
were seized and sent to the public 
stores. Thia is the largest seizure of 
goods ever made from an incoming 
poasenger.

GRADE CROSSING WRECK.

Freight Train Smashes Into a Street 
Car at Cleveland.

Cleveland, Oct. 26.—A freight train 
west bound on the Cleveland & Pitta 
burg railway, ran Into an Euclid 
avenue car at a grade crossing this 
afternoon, completely wrecking the 
latter. Seven persons are known to 
be seriously, If not fatally injured.

Stabbing at Weiser.
Huntington, Oct. 26.—Tn a stab

bing affray at a country dance near 
Weiser Saturday night, Tom Stod
dard fatally Injured Sam Rosebor
ough. The row arose over a girl. 
Roeeborough !■ In a precarious con
dition and may die.

Arbor Day In Indiana.
Indianapolis. Oct. 23.—This waa Ar

bor day in Indiana and pursuant to 
the request of the state superintend
ent of public instruction. Cotton, the 
day was observed by schools and 
colleges throughout the state by ap
propriate exercise» and the planting 
of trees and ihrub*. Reports receiv
ed by Superintendent Cotton indicate | 
that 
era!

Eighteenth Annual fieemon of 
Oregon Prwee
Glory.
Sslem. Oct 24—The l»th t, of

the Oregon Pres* Association closed 
in this city this evening m a blaze of 
glory, if the expression 1« applicable 
to the enjoyment of a banquet and 
grand balL Tbe citizens of Salem 
have entertained the visiting dele
gate* and the!r friend* In a most 
charming manner, m- the meeting at 
the capital city «ill be long remem 
bered as one of pleasure and value.

Tbe organisation 1* in a thriving 
condition, tbe membership i* grow
ing constantly, and tbe science of run
ning newspapers on business 
pie« I* now tbe foremost topic 
the members

Among the able papers read yester
day was one on the "Ethics of Jour- 
nal lam.' by Colonel E. Hofer, of the 
Salem Journal, and the annual ad- 
cress of Arthur Conkllu, of Grant's 
Pas*, president of the association.

Secretary Toiler submitted his an
nual report at the meeting last night 
which contained some very interest
ing facte, among them be.ng statis
tics concerning the pres* of Oregon. 
The report showed that, in this state 
there are 19 daily newspapers, IM 
weeklies. 7 semi-weeklies, 18 month
lies. 1 semi monthly, 1 quarterly, or 
a total of 226 publications, classified 
as follows: 120 republican. 35 Inde
pendent. 23 democratic, 5 fraternal, 4 
agricultural, 3 miscellaneous, 1 pro
hibition, 1 teachers, 2 trade. 1 timber. 
1 Norwegian. 1 Japanese, 1 Scandlna 
vían, 1 Spiritualist, 1 bops. 8 relig
ious, 5 school. 1 woman'* club, 1 com
mercial, 1 labor union. 1 livestock. 1 
poultry. 1 physician. 1 German and 
1 law journal, 2 mining. 1 drug. 1 ex
position, 1 Oregon uistory.

A literary program ha* been arrang
ed for tonlghL which will be render
ed before tbe ball begin*, and imme- 
dlately following the banquet. The 
following officers were elected yester
day evening:

President—8. L. Moorhead, Junction 
City

First vice-president—E. Hofer, 
lem

Second vice-president—George 
Cornwall, Portland.

Secretary—Albert Tozier 
Treasurer— Francis Gotehall.

Tabor.
Historian—George H Himee. 
Bergeant at-Arms—Arthur Conklin

prlnci- 
among

Sa

M
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POPE MAKES GIFTS.

the observance was more 
than ever before.

gen

Five Were Killed.
Haletta Island, Malta, Oct, 23.—One 

woman and four men were killed and 
14 Injured by an explosion of fire
works at Balzan.

Vatican Politic*.
Rome. Oct. 23.—Several cardinals 

are organizing a movement to force 
Morri Delval to resign the papal sec
retaryship.

Broker Suicides.
Clarksville, 111.. Oct. 83—The prom

inent young broker, Percy Bmtth. sul- 
cded this morning, using a pistol.

General Bell Is Suffering From Se
ver« Case of Swelled Head.

Denver. Oct, 23.—The court-martial 
of General Chase nearly broke up in 
a rvw at noon, when General Bell re
fused to be cross-examined and In a 
k>ud voice ordered the court to ad
journ. The latter ignored him and 
went into executive session. Bell is 
being denouncod as having pecu'lar 
idea* a* to th* relative Importance 
hlmeeif the court and governor

STARVED TO DEATH

ot

Brutality. Desertion and D*«t>tution 
in Sac. Francisco

San Francisco, Oct 23.—The 5-ye*r- 
oid daughter of J. IL Green colored, 
-lied of starvation In the heart of the 
city. The mother will probably die. 
and was removed to a hosp-tal. The 
husband beat her and took her 
cloth«« away, and left her no food, 
and ah«- «as unable to g«'t out cn ac
count of the beating The husband 
ba*

A Portion Will Be Sent to Macedon
ian Fugltivee.

Vienna, Oct. 23.—A dispatch today 
says the pope has sent 200 Turkish 
pounds to the archbishop at Adrian
ople for distribution among suffering 
Christians of that province Of this. 
60 pounds go to Macedonian fugi
tives

been gone a week

OFFICIAL INQUIRY.

The er tire party 
eent up for term* ranging from 

to three years 
crime attributed to Carver's gang 
the murder of John lawreDc*

■ Telocaaet. in the summer of 
Lawrence was shot from hl* 

torse while riding on the range, and 
his murderer was never discovered 
Lawrence was a detective aad a well 
respected young man of Union.

Carver is a middle-aged man and 
terms that face him if hia crimes 
proven, will consume the reman 
of tis natural llle.

the
are
der

SCHdier* Ordered to Sts,
Tents After Nightfell.

Fort Riley Oct 23—Cotone! 
Hutcben's Texas regiment baa asked 
an official Inquiry into an assault on 
throe privates by colored regulars 
Tbe Hlfeelng is increasing. The 
Texans are now ordered to remain tn 
thetr tents after nightfall A portion 
of tbe army under General Bell is to- 

maneuvering again et a force uu 
General Barry

Ttxa*

day 
d«-r

EXPORTS GROWING.

IB

COUNTY SEAT FIGHT AGAIN.

Union County Ordeal Is Not Yet Over 
and Case May Be Re-Heard in Su
preme Court
La Grande. Oct 23 —(Special to the 

East UregaLUn)—The attorneys for 
La Grande -U the county seat removal 
case, today filed petitions in the su
preme court lor a rehearing, in the 
cave just decided in which the enab! 
Ing act «as declared unconstitwtion 
al.

In cbm- a rehearing is ordered the 
election will go on just as if the case 
Lu nut bwn dec.ded The attorneys 
in the case hope to secure a rehear 
tag .as there are aeteral technical 
pointe which were overlooked in the 
matter, which It ts thought will throw 
the weight of testimony and chance 
tn favor ol the law.

The election notices are all posted, 
and il the case should be reversed, in 
a rehearing the vote will be taken on 
November 2 according to the orders 
of the law. permitting the vote oa 
the

MACK MACK WINS.

removal

SAN MIGUEL BURNED

i

I

One of t»e Oldest Settlements in Cal
ifornia—Founded by Jesuits.

Pas,> ilobtes Cal. Oct 23 - Tbe 
town of Saa M guel was visited by 
fire this morning and suffered a loss 
of 8100.000. San Miguel is one of the 
oldest settlements tn California It 
«as founded by Jesuits a* a mission 
and the ruin* of tbe old adobe build 
mgs are still in existence.

OVER 15400 IDLE.

Greatest Min* Shot-Down in History 
of Montana.

Butte. Oct. 24.—Owing to a deci* 
.<* tv Judge Clancy, of the •lletriet 
ourt. in which the Mtunie Healey 

u.lnc. value,I at 81<Mh*ijM<A, 
■. «ar-ied to Heinze, all the greot 
tig nropertie* of tbe Boston 
Montana and the Amalgamated 

■!T companies of Montena are
low*, and between 15. >0« and 20.000 
miner* are idle.

The greatest consternation pre
vails. Threats to lynch Judge Ciao- 
vy hare been openly made and ex- 
dtement ia at fever be«».

It is tbe gre*tr«c dsimhonce la 
:Le history of Mouton* «nining and 
-•□sines« ts seriously thrritened.

FromIncrease of Shipment* 
America to Japan.

Washington. Oct 23—The depart 
ment of commerce announce* that im
port* into Japan from America ex
ceeded Japanese exports to tai* 
country »500.000 for the six montz>* 
ending June 30. Thl» i* the first 
time in history the balance of trade 
has been in favor of the United 
States

Rapid

Packing Hous« Fir*.
Fort Worth. Oct 23—Fire

morning partially destroyed the 
Armour-Swift packing plant
loss 1* not announced. The plant or
iginally cost »150.000.

this 
joint 
ld(

ELECTRICAL TIMBER CUTTING.

Village Burned.
Paris. Oct. 33 —The village of Ker 

guasat in Brittany, was destroyed b; 
fire today. Seven were killed am. 
many were made homeless

Platinum Wire When Sears th* Freeh. 
Cut End*.

Washington, Oct. 24.—Consul-Gen
eral Gunther, at Frankfort, Germany, 
reports that successful experiment* 
have been made at various parts of j 
brane* in cutting tree* with electric- ' 
ity. Platinum wire 1* heeled and 
whitewashed. Tbe sawing requires ’ 
but one-e ghth th« ordinary time. ' 
There is no sawdust and charred ends 
act as weather protection

AND DEEMED SUDE
8AU8AGE MAKERS STRIKE.

INSURANCE RATES TO
FAR EAST ADVANCED

Fifteen Hundred Go Out for an In. 
creaae in Wages.

Chicago. Oct. 24.—One thousand ( 
five hundred sausage makers at the . 
Union Stock Yards, struck today, the 
packers positively refusing conces
sions a* to the wage scale. They now | 
earn from 16 to 25 cents an hour, and 
demand an advance of 2*4 cents

Life, Accident and Property Risks Al 
Cost One Hundred Psr Cent Mot 
—Japan Credited Wlin Designs or 
Sagahlin Island. Russia's Famous 
Penal Colony for a Bass of Sup 
plies.

Forged Pardon*.
San Francieco, Oct 24.—The disrov , 

ery ia made that convict Ralph Wil- ' 
iiams escaped from Alcatraz b> 
means of a forged pardon. This Is 
the fifth escape It was dlsccoered 
by checking up the pardons Issued at 
Washington. The pardons have 
so cleverly forged 
ers 
the

could not tell 
forgeries

that the local 
the bona fide

been 
offlc- 
from

Electric Railway Speed.
Berlin, Oct. 23.—At another speed there are 

test on the Marienfeldt Zossen elec- Japanese, 
trie railway this morning. 130 miles xpie* for 
an hour pace was attained.

lxmdon. Oct 83.—A Honolulu 
port of war between Russia and 
pan Is unequlvocably denied at 
Japanese legation.

Insurance Advanced.
London, Oct. 23.—Lloyd's life 

accident and marine insurance rater 
to the far east have been advance«. 
100 per cent since yesterday, to covei 
risks If war be declared betweec 
Russia and Japan within three 
months

Jap* Persecute German*.
Berlin. Oct. 23.—Dispatches today 

' from Yukabama state that <
being persiH'uted 

who suspect them 
Russia One has I 
at Tokio. The

re 
Ja 
the

and

min- 
and 

-"-op- 
rhnt

FORGETTING HIS WIFE.

J. J. Murchison Celebrates Close of 
Harvest With Grand Bail.

La Grande. Oct. 24.—J. Murchison, 
«hose wife eloped v-ith the burly no- 
tro bootblack, from this city, souse 
.hree weeks ago. celebrated the close 
Jf the harvest season by a grand balL 
st h!s home, near Summerville, last 
night

He is the owner of a threshing ma 
thine outfit, and on account of t_e 
kiay occasioned by the hunt for his 
itlld, he was the last threshing ma- 
'hlne man to pull in this tall, aad 
«are his neighbors a hall and supper 
in honor of the close of a aucceesfnl 
year.

Miles Thanks Spokane.
General Nelron A. Miles has writ 

tea a personal letter to Reno Poet, 
of the G. A. R. at Spokane, express 
.ng his gratitude for the recent reso
lution passed by the post censuring 
the president for his treatment of 
Genera) Mlle* The letter Is la the 
landwriting of th« old soldier aad 
is highly prised by the poet.

Review at Fort Riley.
Fort Riley, Oct. 24.—Nearly 10.000 

troops, commanded by 500 officer*, 
were reviewed today. The Fifth Iowa 
made the boat showing of the militia 

drewregiments. State regiments 
nesrly »40,000 pay today.

English Railway Wreck.
London, Oct. 23.—In the railway 

wreck at Sowerby last night only one 
was killed, but 10 were slightly 
jured.

Germans 
by th« 
of beini 
been lm 

___  ___l kalsei 
I threaten* his mslled fist unless rep- 
' aratleu is made

prisoned

Scandal in Boise.
There la said to be a scandal coo 

nected with the removal of Mr*, 
leorge K. Spencer, formerly chief 
leputy in the offlc« of tbo United 
States Marshal Rounds. Mr* Span 
cer refused to resign and was furci 
bly ejected from the office

Four Were Drowned.
Pittsburg, OcL 83.—A skiff contain

ing five Hungarians was swept over 
Springfield dam, near Colfax, in a 
heavy fog thl* morning, nnd tour were 
drowned *

Praying for a Son.
Berlin, Oct. 33.—The cxarlna of 

Russia I* again enclente. The czar 
ts offering dally prayers for a son.

Moody at Norfolk.
Norfolk, Oct. »».—Secretary Moody 

Is today for the first time visiting 
the nary yard.

I To Capture Sag halm.
Seattle, Oct 23.—Japanese advice* 

ln', today state that that government is 
planning to capture the Island of 
Sagbaiin. the Russian penal colony, 
midway between Siberia and tbe Jap 
anese Island of Ye«o, m the event ot 
war. Saghaltn is considered the 
most strategic jroint as a base of 
supplies for the miaado'* fleet and 
armies. It i* called the Island of 
Murderers, being populated by 25.000 
prisoners, 9,000 of whom are murder- 
ex

Idaho Sugar Factory,
The buet sugar plant which was to 

have beeq located at Boise City this 
year, has been delayed and construe 
lion will hot iM«gin until next spring 
It will be. ready, it in thought to 
handle the crop uext year.

Kansas Bank Robbed.
Wichita, Ky., Oct 23—The Blate 

‘tank at Burton was robbed last night 
oi' 32.1*00. A posse met the robbers 
□«ar Patterson and exchanged shots. 
The robbers escaped.


